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Michael Palmer, conductor
Jonatas Dos Santos and Xavier Lynum, graduate
assistant conductors
Andante e Rondo ongarese, Op.35
Carl Maria von Weber
(1786-1826)
Lazara Santana Alvarez, bassoon

Violin Concerto, Op.35
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
(1840-1893)
I. Allegro moderato
Annie Hsu, violin

Intermission

Symphony No.39 in E-flat major, K.543
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)
I. Adagio; Allegro
II. Andante con moto
III. Menuetto e trio
IV. Allegro
Georgia State University Symphony Orchestra

FIRST VIOLIN
Chris Thurstone (concert master)
Huihsin Hsu*
Rawan Shurbjy
Stephanie Maria Khasayan
Yelisey Zelman

SECOND VIOLIN
Juliana Pinero (principal)
Brian Lee*
Catalina Andrade
Kendall Dorsey
Juan Pablo Ramirez-Gonzalez

VIOLA
Patrick Tabeek (principal)
Emanuel Hill
Esohe Okungbowa
Eunice Quartey
Samiyah Sumpter
Nehemiah Turner

CELLO
Charlotte Dennison (principal)
Liping Luna Yang*
Miles Oden

BASS
Corban Johnson (principal)
Truman Antah
Noah Gonzales-Rubio
Michael Kerr

FLUTE
Floria Kim (principal)
Andre Jones

OBOE
Brooke Owen (principal)
Treston Lawson*

CLARINET
Jack Lloyd (principal)
Joe Horvieth

BASSOON
Jasaum Davie (principal)
Sandra Evans*

HORNS
Jacob Hartis (principal)
Xavier Davis
Jeremiah Turner

TRUMPET
Guillem Toró Senent (principal)
Rolando Fernandez

TROMBONE
Bailey Cathey (principal)

PERCUSSION
Noah Samuelson (principal)
Xavier Motin

*Guest player
The mission of the Georgia State University School of Music is to preserve, promote, and advance humanity’s rich and expanding tradition of artistic music-making through performance, composition, education, and research in accordance with the urban and global initiatives of the University.

Students performing in this concert are supported by gifts to the School of Music. To donate please visit our giving page and select the fund of your choice. Your generosity makes all the difference. Thank you!